
CZ442
simple, economical price computing

retail and food service weighing solutions

The Avery Berkel CZ442 is a tough,
portable price computing scale ideal
for use where accuracy, space and
battery operation are important.



FEATURES & BENEFITS

◆  Electronic Price Computing Increases speed and accuracy.

◆  Overlay English standard. French/English or Spanish
available as options.

◆  Easy to Clean
Plastic overlay and stainless steel topped platter allow for
easy cleaning and wipedown while protecting the scale body.

◆  Multi-Functional Keyboard  Keyboard contains 10 numeric
keys, four function keys, tare, clear, zero and kg/lb toggle.

◆  Easy to Read Liquid Crystal Displays
High visibility integral liquid crystal display is easily read
under normal operating conditions.

◆  AC/DC Operation
Powered by internal rechargeable battery or by a separate
9V DC plug-in power adapter (supplied). UL & CSA listed.

◆  Battery Life
Estimated 180 hours of continuous use after full charge.
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As we continually strive to improve our
products, specifications are necessarily
subject to change without notice.
Product complies with F.C.C..
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SPECIFICATIONS

◆  Capacity 30 x 0.01 lb / 15 x 0.005 kg

◆  Platter Size 11” (275 mm) wide X 9” (225 mm) deep

◆  Displays Liquid crystal

◆  Display Digits Weight (5), total (6), price (4)

◆  Power Consumption 120 VAC @ 0.8 A

◆  Shipping Weight 9.75 lb

◆  Construction ABS plastic body.
Stainless steel topped weighing platter

◆  Agency Approvals Legal for Trade
NTEP Class III scale
Canada AM-5447

This tough and portable electronic scale
is ideal for use where accuracy, counter
space and battery operation are important
considerations. The CZ442 incorporates
several features which will improve the
speed and quality of customer service,
including the ability to sell in pounds or
in kilograms.

DIMENSIONS

◆  A 12.36” (309 mm)

◆  B 11.12” (278 mm)

◆  C 4.40” (110 mm)

◆  D 5.44” (136 mm)

◆  E 8.4” (210 mm)


